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MR. JOHN C. JOHNSON
ADDRESSES CATHOLICS

Speaks on False Teachings of
Socialism and of Some

Remedies.

Last night the Catholic Club had for
its speaker Mr. John C. Johnson, a
prominent lawyer of this city. The
seventy-five men who were present
first enjoyed a dinner in the upper
rooms of the Union, and then heard
the speaker express the views of the
Catholic Church on Socialism.

Mr. Johnson first pointed out that
the Church feels that it has to offer
an antidote to some of the false teach-
ings of Socialism, and that it is
through the members of the Catholic
Club and the influence that they will
have later in life that the teaching
of this remedy can be effected. He
said that the present is conceded to
be a time of crisis, and that some be-
lieve that the world is coming to bet-
ter things, while others fear a
cataclysm. He said that the Catholic
Church holds the key to the future,
and that the application of its teach-
ings will pr-event social destruction.

He quoted the writings of Pope Leo
XIII, who says that to remove the
faults of a social system one must re-
call it to the principle on which it
was founded, and from which it has
departed. He said that this idea of
going back to fundamentals is applied,
for example, in medicine, where the
normal functions of the body must be
studied before the cure can be
effected.

Following out this idea, he went
back to the foundations of the social
system, so that he might show that
the remedy of the Catholic Church is
but ia return to the principles on
which society was based. He said that
civilization is more than an aggre-
gation of individuals, and lie went on
to point out the forces which make
the system hold together. The sacri-
fice of the individual is precedent to
the organization of society. He said
that the theory of social compact is
bad. Tile clause of the Declaration
of Independence which says that the

(Continued to Page 3.)

T. C. A. SPEAKER.

Rev. E. H. Van Etten to Speak
On "The Second Mile."

Today, at 1.30 o'clock, in the Union,
Rev. E. H. Van Etten, curate of Trin-
ity Clhurch, under the auspices of the
Technology Christian Association, will
address the students assembled on
"The Second Mlile." Air. Van Etton is
a recent graduate of Amherst Col-
lege, and came to Trinity Church
only last year. He has had nluch ex-
perience with Tech men In connection
with those who are members of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, with
which he is closely connected and in
whose interest he has accomplished

much of importance.
He has shown much interest in the

men here, especially by the hospital-
ity that lie has extended to them at
the Trinity House and in many other
ways. Above all, lie is a young man
and is well fitted to address young
men, and a crowd is expected in the
Union today.

SIR WILLIAM RAMSAY
ADDRESSES STUDENTS

He Speaks on the Relation of
Hobbies to a Man's Life

Work.

The Convocation yesterday noon
was one of the most successful held
in Huntington Hall for a long time.
Sir William Ramsay was introduced
by P;Esident Maclaurin in a short and
interesting speech. He said that
these convocations were to draw the
men from their laboratories and stud-
ies, and get them out of themselves.
Iho said that Sir William might speak
very interes'ingly on the more ad-
vanced phases of Chemistry, but that
the speaker was a man who believed
in having interest outside of his voca-
tion, and so he was going to speak on
something not in the least connected
vith chemistry.

Then Silr William stepped forward.
But his first words were drowned in
an applause which promised to last
ten minutes. When quiet prevailed he
said that he was going to talk on

S!R WILLIAM RAMSAY.

"Hobbies." Tile moral of his tallk,
which he desired to state first, was
that every one shoult have some in-
terest outside his life work, that is,
lie should have a hobby.

He said that his work as a chemist
had required him to have a passing
acquaintance with many languages,
and through his study of ancient
tongues he had become interested in
the attempts at inventing a universal
Ianguage. He mentioned several of
the more important artificial lan-
guages that have been proposed, anl
characterized each one by a few con-
cise comments. He showed by ex.
amples how Esperanto forms new
words by additions to a fundamental
root, and mentioned that many silm-
plifications of it have been produced.
But lie has been iworlking on a system
of his own wvhich nmay be nicknanmed
moderinized Chinese. He derived tile
initial idea from the study of Egyp-
tian. He said that the heiroglyphics

FIELD DAY EVENTS
EXPECTED TO BE CLOSE

Teams Evenly Matched-Tickets
On Sale Today at I2.00oo in

Union.

From present indications, the meet
which will start tomorrow afternoon
at 2.15 P. AM., will be one of the
closest Field Days in history. No safe
prediction can be made of the result
of any one of the events. The Sopho-
more football team is practically the
same which last year defeated 1914,
and so far this season has shown ex-
ceptional form. On the other hand,
the Freshman team has several stari
men, and'has been improving steadily
during the past few weeks.

Final practice for the 1915 relay
team was held yesterday at the Field.
the team showing up well. It is a
good average Sophomore team, and as
a Sophomore relay team has never
been defeated in the history of Field
Day, the chances are that the Fresh-
men will lose in this event. Hovw-
ever, 1916 has about four men who are
as fast, if not faster, than any men
on the Sophomore team, and they will
greatly strengthen an otherwise aver-
age Freshman team. An extremely
close and interesting race is sure to
be the result.

The result of the tug-of-war is even
harder to predict. as there is no stand-
ard by which either team can be coinm-
pared. The present Sophomore team
won last year and has been kept prac-
tically intact this year. The Fresh-
men, however, have more men out for
practice, and are likely to have a very
good team.

Taken as a whole, the result of
ever- event is in doubt, and the mJeet
is bound to be as exciting and as close
as any which has ever been held.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL.

Finishing Touches This After-
noon at the Field.

Today the Freshmen have their last
practice before Field Day. The prac-
tice will be light on account of the
nearness of the important event
Coach Cuddy has been drilling the
men hard and he feels confident of a
victory 1)y his chariges tomorrow.
The team has had a successful season
and many concede to them the win-
ning of the game on Friday. Hov-
ever this may be. the meIn arle out to
do their best, and if determination to
make the best sllowing that they can
will count for anything, the Freshmen
shouldl certainly stand a chance of
coming out victorious. The playing
ability of the men averages high, and
the team has l)lenty of men capable
of playing a star game. Maier. who
wvas selected captain, is a crack player
and one to be carefully watched, as
he will, without doubt, keel)p his op-
ponents on the hustle. The team is
fortunate in having a number of cap-
able substitutes to reinforce the regu-
lar's.

Prof. Durr is giving a series of lec-
tures on calculating machines; inci-

were originally pictorial writings, but dentally, Andy Mack is selling quite
(Continued on Page 3.) a nmlmber of slide rules.

CIVIL SOCIETY HEARS
LECTURE ON TUNNELS

Mr. C. P. Gow Gives Interesting
and Instructive 'Talk On

Tunneling.

At the meeting of the Civil Engi-
ineering Society, last night, AI. E.
Langley was elected vice-president of
the Society, and C. H. Ober was elect-
ed a member of the Program Commit-
tee.

After these elections the president
introduced Mr. C. P. Gow, a tunneling
expert of considerable practical ex-
perience, particularly in connection
with the Boston subway tunnels. He
gave an informal and very interesting
talk on the different branches of tun-
nel construction.

MIr. Gow classified tunnels into two
chief varieties, those blasted in rock,
and those dug out of soft earth.

Of the former class, he first ex-
plained the method of blasting. Holes
are first drilled near the center of the
place where the opening is to be made,
u hich converge nearly to a point, so
that when a considerable charge is
fired in them a wedge is blown out of
tile rock, giving an opening to work
with. Holes are then drilled out-
ward from the sides of this opening,
and fired, blowing the rock out into
the cut. When this process has
reached the outer limits of the tin-
nel a new- cut is made in the centre,
and the process repeated.

Mr. Gow next took up the subject
of earth tunnels. He said that, as a
general rule, subject. of course, to ex-
ceptions, it was cheaper to construct
a tunnel than to dig a trench if the
latter would have to be made more
thal thiirty feet deep.

Concerning the method of construc-
tion, he explained two methods of pro-
tecting the work from caving in,
which is the chief concern in earth
tunnels. The English method is to
build wooden props, of two legs, slant.
ing inward, and a cross-piece, about
four feet apart, with planking outside,
and dri-e other planks or "laging'"
ahead over the top to hold up the
pressure during the excavation. The
American method, cheaper on a large
scale, is to have a circular shield of
iron, with a cutting edge in front and
a thin "apron' at the rear. It is
gradually forced along by hydraulic
jacks. and the masonry is built up un-
der the apron at the rear. The earth
comes through the inside of the
shield, and is loosened and carried
out through the tunnel. In very soft
earth a closed conical shield can be
used, 'pushing the earth aside as it
progresses.

The lecture ended with the answer-
ing of questions by the speaker.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Rain late tonight and Thursday;
moderalte southwest winds.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, November 7, 1912.
4.1 0-Biological Club Meeting-11

Eng. B.
4.1 5-Tech Show Orchestra Re-

hearsal--Union.

1915 CLASS DINNER--UNION--6 P. M. TOMORROW
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HATS OFF IN HUNTINGTON HALL.|

Take off that hat! Take off that
hat! is the childlike cry that we hear
before a large number of the convo-
cations have been called to order
when some absent minded student
stumbles into Huntington Hall with
his hat on. Many of us seem to have
been so instilled with prep. school
ideas that we can never outgrow
them, and do not realize that, slight
as they may seem, such little incidents
detract materially from the dignity of
such occasions. How much better it
would be if our pent up energy could
be thl own off in a few rousing cheers,
led by an official leader, or good
hearty applause for men who have
won laurels for Technology in any
field of activity, whether it be Faculty,
graduate or undergraduate.

There is, however. a word of merit
embodied in this practice which de-
serves consideration. Huntington 
Hall should be a place which loyal
Tech men revere beyond almost any.
other spot in all Technology. It is
there that our first president lectured 
for many years and died; there that
some of the most famous men of sci- i
ence and the arts in the world have
stood during the years past, and last-|
is it greatest or least ?-there is
where thousands of Technology men
have received their diplomas and 
made their starts in life to give to
Technology the prestige and standing
which she now has, not built up so 
much by her methods of teaching as 
by the ability of her men. 

\We should be ready and willing to 
take off our hats in Huntington Hall 
as a mark of veneration to the dear
old assembly hall which has meant, 
and alwvays will mean, it is hoped, so
much to Technology.

FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Meeting Tonight in Union-
Preceded by Dinner.

The Finance Committee will hold its
second monthly meeting in the Union
tonight. Notices have been sent to 
the treasurers of the various activi-
ties, saying that the meeting will be 
preceded by a dinner in the Union. 
According to a ruling made at the
meeting, all members who do not at- 
tend, and do not signify their inten-
tion of being absent, will be fined fifty 
cents, the price of the dinner. Any
notice of non-attendance must be in
to Secretary Weeks before this noon
in order to avoid the fine. 

There are several important mat- I
ters which were not taken up at the 
meeting last month. The problem oie
the finances of the Athletic Committee
are receiving consideration from many
men.

19i6 NOMINATIONS.

Must Be Signed by Ten Men-
Due Saturday, Nov. I6, x912.

The nominations for officers of the
Class of 1916 will be opened on Satur-
day, November 9, 1912. All nomina-
tions must be signed by at least ten
men in order to be valid. They must
be addressed to the Ballot Committee
of the Class of 1916, and handed in at
the Cage before the hour of 4 P. M.,
on Saturday, November 16, 1912. Late
nominations will not be accepted.

The following offices are open for
election: President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and two men
each to the Executive Committee, In-
stitute Committee and Athletic Asso-
ciation. -

RAMSAY'S LECTURE.

Last One to Be Given Tonight
On Properties of Niton.

Tonight comes the last of the series
of Lowell Institute lectures on "The
Discovery of the Gases of the At-
mosphere." Sir William Ramsay will
take up the interesting story of niton,
the last of the gases of the argon
group to be discovered. He has
much to say about its peculiarities,
especially those which prevented its
being found in the residues from the
fractional distillation of liquid air.
These properties are intimately con-
nected with its use as a source of
energy, which is another of the topics
that he expects to discuss tonight.

In the last five lectures he has
treated of the occurrence of oxygen,
nitrogen, carbon dioxide, argon, heli-
um, neon, krypton and xenon in the air.
He made a special note of the fact
that helium was almost invariably
foundl containing uranium and thori-
um, two close relatives of radium.
The full significance of this fact he
will also explain tonight. Sir William
RTiamsay has written much about his
investigations of the transmutations
that certain elements undergo in the
presence of radium, and perhaps he
will also give in his unusually clear
way some outline of the advances that
have been recently made.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir:-Now that Field Day and

the attendant Theatre night are only
twenty-four hours off, it may be rather
out of place for me to endeavor to
criticize the actions of the officials in
charge of Field Day. I am, however,
only reiterating the opinion of a large
number of men when I say that the
action of Technology men in choosing
the Shubert performance for its en
masse attendance is a regrettable in-
cident. It has been said that the
Showv will be toned down and the ob-
jectionable features removed. This
may or may not be the case tomorrowv
evening, but the fact will not be
altered that the performance has al-
ready been censured rather harshly
by many qualified Boston people, and
that Technology is leaving itself open
to justifiable criticism.

The action of the faculty in per-
mitting such an action is incompre-
hensible. They are to be congratu
lated for not interfering with student
activities unnecessarily, but the pres-
ent is a case when their interference
would not only have been warranted
b)ut necessary.

Theatre night has hitherto been an
occasion when we men might take our
lady friends along to see one of the
best yearly exhibitions of our school
spirit. Tomorrow night many people
will stay away and miss this chance
because of the bad judgment of a few.

Yours very truly,
DISGUSTED.

PREPARATIONi.S FOR
FIELD DAY ARE MADE

Indications Point to a Record
Attendance at Field and

Show.

The biggest and best Field Day
ever, is the opinion expressed by
those who have actively participated
in the arrangements which have been
going on ever since the term opened,
several weeks ago. The teams are all
in the pink of condition and eager for
the conflict, and both sides are equal-
ly confident of victory. The practice
lagged at first, but in the last two
weeks the men have responded nobly
Lo the efforts of the coaches, and the
results will be made manifest in the
splendid team work which may be ex-
trected Friday. Seats for the Shubert
are practically entirely sold out, and
grand stand seats at the Field are
likely to be at a premium after this
noon. All that is needed is a pleasant
,lay to make Friday a big success.

GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL.

New Men and Old Are Requested
to Show Up in Union.

The following men, who tried out
for the Glee Club last Wednesday, are
requested to report at the Glee Club
rehearsal to be held this afternoon in
the Union at 4.15: F. B. Morton, H.
O. Glidden, C. E. Pearce, H. B. Shep-
ard, R. B. Walter, L. Besley, R. A.
Richard, F. R. Jones, Coldwell, Field,
Schabacker, L. F. Hare, W. E. Went-
worth, M. B. Dalton, F. L. Ahearn, W.
S. Thomas, C. Stuckler, A. WX. Car-
penter, F. A. Dale, C. W. Harvey, W.
H. Whitehead, J. M. Livermore, J. P.
Uhlinger, V. G. Katzenstein, C. G. Nor-
ton, R. Welles, T. L. Chase, G. S.
nreaker, G. WV. Blakely and Delabare.

There is still plenty of room for good
men and the club is in especial need
of first tdnors. All men who were on
the club last year must try out today
if they expect to be members of the
club during the coming year. The re-
hearsal this afternoon will be the first
one of the year.

SOPHOMORE DINNER.

Officers Meet Today to Arrange
for Cheers and Speakers.

A meeting of the 1913 Class officers
will be held this afternoon in 22
Rogers, in order to make the final
arrangements for the class dinner and
for Field Day. The cheers will also
be decided at this meeting.

The Sophomore dinner will take
place at 6 P. Mv. tomorrow evening,
after which the class will march in a
body to the theatre. The speeches
will be short and good. Tickets can
be secured from all of the officers and
several of the members of the class.

BIOLOGICALS TO MEET.

Dr. M. J. Rosenau to Speak On
Pasteurization of Milk.

This afternoon, at 4.30 o'clock, the
Biological Society will hold a meet-
ing in 11 Eng. B, when Dr. M. J. Rose-
nan of Harvard will talk on the sub-
ject, "Pasteurization of Milk in Large
Quantities." --

Dr. M. J. Rosenau has gained a
world-wide reputation in his remark-
able work on- the subject of milk puri-
fication, and his extensive information
on the subject will permit him to pre-
sent his lecture in a way that will
prove both interesting and instructive
The invitation to hear him is there-
fore extended to men of all courses,
and a large attendance is looked for
by the officers of the society.

It is of importance to members of
the society to know that previous to
this talk a business meeting will be
hold in the same room at 4.25 P. M.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

Today, at 4.15, in 8 Engineering C.
the Institute Committee will meet to
transact important business. All1
members are urged to make it a point
to be present.

FRESHMEN, NOTICE!

The class is to march in a body to
the stands at the Field from the
Brookline Village Transfer Station.
The class rooters must be there at
1.30 o'clock.

Admission tickets to the Field must
be bought at the Cage before FIVE
O'CLOCK TONIGHT.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The yearly count of books at Har-
vard Library bears lively testimony
to the urgent need which the new
\Widener Memorial Library will fulfill.
The figures for 1912 show a total of
1,664,900 volumes and pamphlets, an
increase of 75,851 over last year.

The associated Harvard Clubs offer
11 new scholarships of $300 each to
be awarded to the men in those
States which have a representation
of less than four men in the univer-
sity. The ultimate plan is to insure
the registration in every incoming
class of a representative from each
State in the Union. There are four-
teen States whose representatives at
Harvard at the present time number
less than four.

The oldest colleges still retain
their faculties.

Athletes at Yale not only have to
keep their studies to the passing
mark, but they must do work of a
higher grade than students who are
not out for athletics.

How did the election suit you?

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET
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IMPORTED VELOUR HATS $4.00 up
STITCH ED CL 0 T H HATS $2.00 up

ItkoL WITS I

BOTH STORIES Opeii Evenings
637 WASHINGTON ST.. Coi-. of B3oylston
651 WASHINGTON ST., Under Gaiety 'hirs

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLe d' Hote

DINNER S to 3.30
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines --,Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
Tel. Oxford 2942

ATTENTION
M. I. T. Students-- i916

- CALL AT -

480 Boylston St. 2nd Floor
Opp. Roger's Bl'dg

Reliable Goods
AT LOWEST PRICES

SLIDE RULES

FROST & ADAMS CO.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 ;7 Lunches .- 1J

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY 'ro STUDENTS

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

'CUBANCIG1AR STORE
993 Boylston St. t-or N. E. BROO1S'I13

"After the I
Election"

Take adv t.7oe ]of the lo.v prices] of

POol serve.l at t

The Tech Union
42 Trinity Place,

Bostorn __

CONVOCATION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

that after a time they came to rep.
resent sounds and syllables. But for
a long time words were spelled out in
Egyptian, and then the word was fol-
lowed by a picture which showed to
what class the word belonged. For
instance, words relating to eating,
drinking and speaking were followed
by the picture of a man with his hand
to his mouth.

He started with the equality sign,
which, he said, might be crudely
translated as existence. It may also
mean inclusion in a class, or equality.
A second conception was that of con-
tinuity of space or time, and this
might be represented by a horizontal
straight line. Instantaneous time is
represented by a dot. When the
equality sign, which may be called
"be," is joined with the idea of in-
stantaneous time, the dot, we have
the idea being in the future, in the
present. or in the past. These three
ideas are made by placing the dot be-
tween Ahe bars of the = sign, the
middle position representing the pres-
ent, etc. The conception of person-
ality was an inverted V surmounted
by a vertical line, in crude represen-
tation of the body and legs of a man.
This sign of male personality could
be changed to that of female person.
ality by giving the man a skirt, that
is, connecting the arms of the V with
a horizontal line. When the figure of
the man is provided with a hook, it
denotes possession. The hook alone
can be used with the tense sign (the
dot), to represent the verb "to have."
The arrow represents motion, the idea
of going, etc.

Then President Maclaurin told all
the men that they must be at the next
Convocation, which will be held to-
morrow at 2 o'clock, at the Field.
This demand met with the approval of
all the men present.

CATHOLIC CLUB.
(Continued from Page 1.)

government derives its power from
the consent of the governed is wrong.
lie says, for it does not admit the
necessity for some force to make a
society social system do what is right.

The bond of social life, he say is
religion. Present civilization would
not be possible without the binding
effect of Christianity. Originally this
religious unity was furnished by the
teachings of the Catholic Church in
regard to future punishment. During
the "dark ages" this force was the
agent which kept the social fabric
from going altogether to pieces.

He said that the lack of a belief in
future punishment was one of the
things which the Church has to fight
when it is trying to overcome the
teachings of sceialism. He said that
too much attention is being paid to
the rights of man and too little to his
obligations. We are tending to the
defication of humanity. The Catholic
Church is fighting the religion of
"humanitarianism," and wishes to
eliminate some of the present tend-
ency to individualism.

But besides this binding influence
the Catholic Church also stands for
human liberties, as is expressed in
the idea of the universal brotherhood
of man. He said that with this under-
lying principle the Church favors
many of the most progressive tend-
encies of the times. It offers a com-
plete scheme of social reform that
might displace that offered by social-
ism.

Father Scanlan emphasized Mr.
Johnson's talk by citing a recent case
that had come to his attention. He
said that Catholics should face the
world prepared to explain the stand
that the Church makes on the ques-
tion of socialism.

Then, at a short business meeting,
it was unanimously decided to have
an annual dance, probably to come
soon after Easter. The next meeting
of the club will be December 4.

THE TEECH

Morning Delivery
THE TECH is prepared to deliver the paper before

3 a. m. to all students- rooming on the following
streets - St. James Avenue, Newbury St.
The Fenway, Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave...
below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botolph and cross
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANAGER

and the Service is youirs. All men on these streets who have iought
Subscription 1Books, can have this service by turnling in Book to us

with name and addlress.

Guess I'll have to see " Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That big brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at IS School St., or to see

Tom Hayes at 843 NWVashington St., as soon
as I landed in Boston, and the bunch here tell
me that Iwas good dope.

r~~~
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says,CiceroandEmer-
son both omitted to
say that many life-long
friendships have had
their beginning in the
College pipe.

is the kind that fosters
friendship and glori-
fies good fellowship.

This delightful to-
bacco has a taste that
tickles the tongue of
fault finders into
words of praise--and
brings to the mouths
of scoffers the smile
of satisfaction.
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ality 

was an inverted V surmounted with name aiid address.

by 

a 

vertical line, in crude represen-

tation 

of the body and legs of a man.

This 

sign of male personality could

be 

changed 

to that of female person.

ality 

by giving the man a skirt, that

is, 

connecting the arms of the V with GLiess I'll have to see Good Old BLirke

a 

horizontal 

line. When the figure of

the 

man 

is provided with a hook, it the Tailor" pretty Soon.

denotes 

possession. The hook alone

ran 

be used with the tense sign (tliFJ That �-iu brother of mine told me to be

dot), 

to represent the verb "to have.

SUre 

to call on hin-l at i 8 School St., or to see

The 

arrow represents motion, the ideal Q AXT__1_' C11-
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Desirable Shoes for

TEB TOM, BOSTON, MA8S NOVEMBER 7, 1912
r-~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

!,Daiy 2 and t
Gastle Sq. )ia's · - TeL Tremont a

BMr. John Craig Announce

THE MAN of the HOUR

Prioes 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, S1.
Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -,

CopIcy
Bootblack

_Sq ua re
- Second Floor

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts andl Collars lust be absolutely
immacidlate. Nothing less than abso-
lutely pelfect, laundering can be toler-
ated. We make a specialty of High
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of seirts here with confidence that when
you come to wvear theml theo will be
found just as they 3llould be and as you
would hiave them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TeLePHONE 691 ROXBURY I

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought bV

-K KEE ZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Neal Dartmnouth St.)

Highist prices paid for same.
R. e. 916. Phone Write or Call

Open Eveninus to 9 o'clock

RECEIP'1S for Seniors who paid
class dues with their ballots may be
obtained at the Cage. (31-5t)

ROOM FOR RENT-Back room for
two men, large desk, steam heat, con-
tinuous hot water, two closets, three
windows; $5.00 per week. 88 St.
Botolph St. (Tues-Thurs-Sat)

PRIVATE HOME-One large room,
2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur-
nished, fine library; preferably profes-
sors or graduate students. Convenient
to all electrics. 19 Howard Ave.,
Brookline.

LOST-At Tech Field, an open-
faced gold watch with H. R. B. on
back. Reward if returned to 16
Exeter street. (28-2t p)

LOST-A 10-inch Slide Rule, in the
Union, Monday, Oct. 28. , 1.30 to 2 P.
M. Return to Morrill, '14, for liberal
reward. (28-2t p)

FOUND-Slide rule and case, Pipe
case, Raincoat, Text-books, Umbrella,
Bunch of keys, 2 Stick pins, 2 Note
Books, 3 Watch Fobs, Fountain Pen,
Watch, 2 pairs of Rosary Beads, Frar
ternity Pin. Apply at Bursar's office.

Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

FACULTY NOTICE.

GYM CLASSES begin Monday, No-
vember 11, as noted on Freshman
tabular view. All men must be in
Gym suits at the first exercise. No
Cuts allowed during year.

A sporting goods representative will
be at the Gym from 1.30 to 4 o'clock
on Wednesday.

F. M. KANALY,
Gym Instructor.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Attention is called to the following
extract from the Rules of the Faculty:

"All marks of D incurred in the sec-
ond term must be removed not later
than the end of the following Novem-
ber. In case a mark of D is not re-
moved at this time, the student shall
be required to discontinue any de-
pendent subjects which he is taking,
and can obtain a clear record only by
repeating the subject in which the D
was given."

A. L. MIERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

THE TECHNOLOGY SOUTHERN
CLUB will hold a dance at the Hotel
Carlton, Boylston and Hemenway
streets, on Saturday evening, Novem-
leer 9th, at 8 o'clock. (32 & 33)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per ling.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Candidates for Graduation.

October 28, 1912.
Notes in regard to status with ref-

erence to graduation have been sent
to fourth-year students. Any student
who has not received a note should
consult me if he expects to be a can.
didate for graduation in June, 1913.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS -Give
your names to L. R. Talbot, T. C. A.
office.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

The lectures in Precision of Meas-
urements for entering College Stu-
dents will be held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(8-tf) H. M. GOODWIN.
FACULTY NOTICE.

Electrica'
Recita-

Third Year-Elements of
Engineering-Change of

tion Hour.

Section F will change.from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering 13.

WALTER HUMIPHREYS,
FACULTY NOTICE.

GYM CLASSES begin Monday, No-
vember 11, as noted on the Freshman
tabular view. All men must be in
Gym suits at the first exercise. No
Cuts allowed during year.

A sporting goods representative will
bb at the Gym from 1.30 to 4 o'clock
on Wednesday.

F. M. KANALY,
Gym Instructor.

TO LET-In a strictly private fam-
ily, a front room with good board, 5
miles out from city, 20 minutes ride
from Sullivan Square; 5 cent fare;
near both steam and electrics. 145
Oliver street, Linden, Malden, Mass.

We have them all!
B B B, COMOY, LOLWE, !B LIING

G. B. D. PIPES, ETC. All stYles and
shapes at Lowest Prices. Frat and
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts

er c e n t discount t o Teclnology in e n

HOTE:L BRUNSAWICGK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

A I Goods Req.uired bY

Students at

Students MAci chIgWs
502 B0YLSTO¥4 STRCT

Driawing Instruments and laterials,

rountaln.Pens Text-Books

THE CHOCOLATES

TH4AT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR dA L E A Tt T H E UIN IO N

'iSOMETHING
NEW. CONTINUALLY"

WHIY NlOT JOIN TCHE

2nd Company

Coast Artillery
CORPS

Mass. Volunteer Militia?
The South Armory is now fully equipped
with up-to-date Fire Control and Range
Finding equipment and guns will be in-
stalled the coming Winter. The work is
technical and should be interesting to
College men. ITen days tour of duty at
the harbor forts.

RegularSdrills at the Armory Monday
nighlts. Come and see us.

Albert L. Kendall (M. I. T. '94)
'Capt. Coast Artillery Corps M. V. M.
Conlnlanding Second C o in p a n y

'THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

HERRICK, COPLeY SQUARE
_ .... . , .

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

ievc Number Ceonnecting Pive Phones

Lunch at CANN'S

Dining Room & Sea Grill
BroiledgLlve` Lobsters

a Speclilty

228 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Open from G. A.M.Jto12 P. .M.

UESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(0

Henry W. Savge Offers

THE WORLD.5 CHAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

COES & STO DDER

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Classified Advertisements and Notices
SHUBERT ve. a 8.15

Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS

_ _..
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THE
FIELD

VOL. XXXII. SPECIAL ISSUE,

BOTH RELAY TEAMS IN
FINE TRIM FOR RACE

Heavy Rain of Last Night Will
Cause Slow Time-- Close

Race Expected.

RELAY.

Record of Past Field Days.

1901-Won by Freshmen; Time 7
min., 9 4-5 secs.

1902-Won by Sophomores; Time
6 min., 2 1-5 secs.

1903-Won by Sophomores; Time
7 min.

1904-Dead heat; Time 5 min.,
9 2-5 secs.

1905-Won by Sophomores; Time
5 min., 48 secs.

1906-Won by Sophomores; Time
5 min., 9 2-5 secs.

1907-Won by Sophomores; Time
5 min.

1908-Won by Sophomores; Time
5 min., 4-5 secs.

1909-Won by Sophomores; Time
5 min., 4 2-5 secs.

1910-Won by Sophomores; Time
5 min., 1 2-5 secs.

1911-Won by Sophomores; Time
4 min., 57 2-5 secs.

RELAY.
1916. 1915.

W. L. Tapley ............. T. J. Barry
E. W. Loomis .......... W. B. Spencer
A. Page ..................... L. Clark
E. J. Goldstein ......... W. S. Thomas
D. F. Callahan ............. E. E. Alt
D.. Comiskey ......... G. C. Lawrence
K. Dean .............. E. J. Kingsbury
A. C. Lieber, Mgr ......... D. B. Baker
G. D. Kittredge ............. Homan
T. K. Hine .............. H. B. Smith
C. S. Reed .............. E. A. Teeson
NV. Adams, Capt ... A. B. Curtis, Capt.

Substitutes.
C. T. Guething .... E... E, T. McBride
0. H. Hayes ................. B. Lapp

1915 Relay Team.
When the Sophomore runners l]Tne-

up for the start of the relay race they
will represent a fast bunch of
sprinters, the cream of the class. Sev-
eral men who ran last year were not
fast enough to make the team this
year, which fact shows that better
times will be 'made. The men have
not been reporting very regularly for
practice but a few have kept faith-
fully at work and the best showing
is looked for among these men.

The times made by the men are
very good, but the flag passing is of
inferior quality. This feature of the
race last year spoiled the chances of
this same team, and although they
have a faster bunch of men than the
Freshmen, the latter will still have a
show for this reason. Curtis, the cap-
tain, is the fastest man on the squad
and is a good man to run last. Barry
and Spencer have shown up strong
in the trials and are counted on to
run in quick time.

No practice races have been held
by either team, but from a compari-
son of times the Sophomores seem to
be a faster aggregation. Barry, Baker,
Curtis, Kingsbury, Smith and Spen-
cer were on last year's team, and
have formed a nucleus around which
a number of fast sprinters have been
gathered. These men form the back-

(Continued on Page 3.)
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SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN BATTLE
FOR SUPREMACY THIS AFTERNOON

Second Year Men Favorites in Football--Also Ex-
pected To Win In Relay--Tug of War In Doubt--

Close Contest ExpeclEd In all Three.
LINEUP.

1916. " 1915.
P. H. DUFF .................... I. e. ....... C........... W. HOWLETT
A. KRIGGER ........... .·......I. t. .J. S. HOWKINS, H. R. CROWELL
E. L. KAULA .................... I. g ................... F. E. MURPHY
H. M. WARREN ................. c. .......... K. K. BOYNTON
L. T. HILL ..................... r. g. ...................... L. F. QUIRK
T. C. JEWETT . ................ r. t ........ E. E. PROCTOR, HELSETH
A. E. MOODY . .................r. e ................. R. L. FLETCHER
J. J. MURPHY ................ q. b, .................... F. P. SCULLY
C. H. LEEPER ................ I. h. b ..................... J. H. O'BRIEN
C. L. FOOTE ............. r. h. b ...................... C. L. MORSE
W. B. MAIER, Captain ........... f. bi ........................ WHITING

Substitutes.
G. H. PETIT.......................
H. G. MANN .........................
R. M. STOWELL . ........................ C. W. METZ
G. ROPER, JR ......... ........... ..... ............... J. N. DALTON
C. E. RANDOLPH ......................................... F. F. FULTON

FIELD DAY CUP
1915 Football, i st-year eleven has been victorious inI two gan1es o:it of three.

Of the three contests thlis afternoln,1 The men on the Sophomore squad
the football game will assmle thel have been reporting fairly regularly
greatest interest among the specm In at tte oval for practise. and with five
tors, as it is to decide the gridiron weeks of hard grind have rounded
supremacy between the two clas;es into champlionship form. Although
and will probably prove the n:os-c ollly a few nmen reported at first most
hotly-contested event of the day. Botrlh of them ha-e been ,ut every day and
teams are primed for the fray and! a smooth running aggregation has re-
await the referee's whistle. In pastilted In the backfield the Sopho-
years the Sophomores have wvon one! Fores have a heavy trio, Scully,
more ganle than the Fieshw!en and god O'Brien and Morse, that should rip
into the game t6day slightly the fav- big holes in the Freshman line. Allorite. these men played on last year's team

The Sophomores have an old an ex- and proved consistent ground gainers.
perienced backfield that is heavier The Sophs have in Scully as a lead-
than the Freshmen's while the latter. er at quarterback a player who has no
taken as a whole. is faster. The 1916 equal on either team. He shows excel-
line is a little heavier than 1915's, but lent head work in running the eleven,
gets into the scrimmage quicker. In and is a speedy runner with the ball.the comparison of games played this He cantributed in no small measure to
season the two teamnis are about equa! the success of his team last year by
The second-year team has won three :eellg os I yard after yard around the
out of four games played and the ends and promises to be a deciding(Continued on Page 3.)

EXTRA
PRICE FIVE CENTS

TUG-OF-WAR TEAMS
EAGERLY AWAIT PULLS

Sophs Have Advantage in Weig
Sophomores Have Advantage in

Weights - Slinnery Ground
r,1dkes Issue Doubtful.

190

190.

190'

190

190!

1901

190;

1901

190!

191(

1911

TUG OF WAR.

Record of Past Field Days.

I1-Won by Sophomores; Time
1 min., 50 secs.

2-Won by Freshmen; Time
1 min., 6 secs.

3-Won by Sophomores; Time
21 secs.

4-Won by Freshmen; Time
1 min., 8 3-5 secs.

5-Won by Sophomores; Time
45 secs.

6-Won by Freshmen; Time
2 min., 9 secs.

7-Won by Sophomores; Time
1 min., 59 secs.

--Won by Freshmen; Time
57 3-5 secs.

9-Won by Freshmen; Time
2 min., 49 secs.

)-Won by Sophomores; Time
2 min., 44 secs.

1I-Won by Freshmen; Time
59 secs.

1916. 1915.
T. S. Curtis ......... alter AM. Africa
R. E. Smith ........... -N. Althouse
H. F. Dewson .......... F. F. Buttner
H. A. Pieper ............ T. G. Brown
A. J. Klachmainikoff .... A. V. Colmuan
H. L. Bickford, Migr ....... C. L. Hall
L. R. G. Bousquet ..... W. R. Hanchett
J. D. Sanford ............ R. C. Hefler
:" McRae .......... V. A. Jasionowski
W. E. Thrasher .............. P. Keller
H. H. Porter ........ J. IM. Livermore
R. C. Reese ............ H. L. Marion
C. J. Spear ................ P. asucci
K. AM. Sully, Capt ..... I. B. McDaniel
tH. C. Fuller ............ E. H. Newman
N. Warshaw ............ A. .V. Parker
R. A. Ci osby ............ D. W. Perin
MA. Aronson ............ M. B. Pinkhlam
B. W. Townsend .......... St. T. Piza.
H. W.. Whiting .......... R. N. Rennie
L. Besly ................ C. N. Runels
A. AI. Lovenburg ......... H. P. Sabin
R. A. Fletcher ........ C. AL. \Wareham
G. AI. Lovejoy ...... W'. E. Wentworth
H. W'. Ellis....P. McC. Werlich, Capt.

Substitutes.
F. S. IKenny ......... E. JT. Casselman
H. T. Evans .............. S. R. Dodd
C. P. Allen..Counter. .1H. W. Lamnson
H. A. Aftel .... Coach... ... H. . Ml. Carlson
Mlanager ............... C. A. Blodgett

1915 Tug- of-War.

This afternoon the Soplhomore Tug-
of-War team will trot out to their
place onl the rope with a full appre-
ciation of what is expected of them
by their classmates. Knowing that
last year this contest decided Field
Day they have prepared again to save
the day in case the other teams split
even in the other events. The squad
is heavy. averaging nearly 180
pounds, and the strength tests show
that the men are strong. They have
had five weeks of hard drill, first pull-
ing as a unit on the famous steel post
in the Gym yard and then later as two
teams pulling against each other.

Coach Carlson, '13, was a member
(Continued to Page 2.)
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lFRIDAY, NOVERIIEIS 8, 1912

Today, of all days, let every Tech
man show, in the fullest degree,
every ounce of real Technology spirit
that is pent utp ill lim. None have
to cultivate this spirit, for that has
been done unconsciously during tile
time that we have moved in the dear
old Institute halls. All that we have
to do is to let it come out with its
fullest intensity and let go of all the
restraining thoughts that keep us
from expressing the great and endur-
ing love for Technology that is so
deep rooted in every one of us.

We should give our unbounded sup-
port to the athletes that are offering
us this opportunity for expressing
ourselves withl freedom, not for this 
fact alone, however, but for the fact
that every man of them is a Tech
man. These men have worked hard
during the last fewv weeks. and the
few that have been chosen for the
teams will just be given a little bet-
ter chance than tile others to show
his feeling more actively.

Let them be ever mindful of their
loyalty to the class, whether it be in
success or defeat. It makes no dif-
ference what the outcome may be.
Whichever class proves itsel. less
strong must remember that to lose is
as honorable as to win.

"Not the iualrry, ltit the chase,
Not the laurel. but the Xace,
Not the hazard. but the play,
Make me. Lord. enjoy alwvay."
This' has been called a day for tile

underc!assmen, but there is no leason
why it cannot be a day for all Tecll-
nology on whicll to express our
loyalty as undergraduate college men.
Let us then go out to the Field this
afternoon one ihundred Per' ent.
strong and all bui sting with the true
enthusiasll of sincere and happy
Tech men.

SOPHOMORE DINNER.
W-~ +., PnhoV 1;,+nr rn_

night in Union at Six O'clock.

Tonight the Sopllomlores either cel-
ebrate a double victory or' console,
themselves on their defeat at their
class dinner in the Union at 6 oclock.
The conlalittee have mlade arrange-
melnts to have thle dinnelr served
quickly and will halve ouly silort
speeches. President Werlichl hlas se- I
cured Dean Burton anld Major Cole 1

to address tile fellows'. and two ex-
cellent speeches are 'expected in tile
limited time allowed.

Immediately after the dinner at
7.30 thle class will forni in a body
outside the Union and march first to
Rogers' steps for some cheering. Theni
they will parade straighlt to thle the-
atre and liven things up wvith s31me
niore noise and singing. All those
who haven't lpurchased tickets for the
dinner can do so at the Field thlis
afternoon from any of the class offi-
cers, the members of the dinner
committee or several members of the
9ass1.

TUG-OF-WAR TEAMS. Isi:e to nrevent thie Sophomores from FIELD DAY NOW
(Continued from Page 1. having their numerals engraved on the a lAl ql:

of his class tug-of-war teams andW coveted cup twice, the Freshman Tug' l WELL ESTABLISHED-
coached this team last year. His' ex-' of-War will enter its first pull this
perience with men for those teamsT aftern on to strive for victory. Know- T Ive Years Since its advent-
has given the Sophs a valuable assetl ing that they- may be called upon to 
toward victory. He has good judg- win Field Day for their classmates, Means Much to
ment of character and has developed and that the Freshmen have won the
a squad of strong powerful men, majcority of pulls in former Field Technology.
stlronilg not only in hardened muscles, Days they have practised faithfully
but in will power and enthusiasm. for over five weeks. This practise Field Day, which we celebrate this
The team has chosen for itself a pop- has been extremely s-evere. The men afternoon with so much enthusiasm,
ular counter who has proved his worthl have been drilled thoroughly in pulling originated from the cane rush found in

'~~ ~ ~ most of the colleges of the present
day. -Twelve years ago the annual
cane spree was held and more than
the usual vim was spent upon it, with
the result that this rush was the
roughest of all that had preceded it,
The class of 1903 wvon, but the hard-
earned victory was saddened by the
death of one of the participants. The
Ipent-up enthusiasm gave way to grief
and later the entering class, in co-
operation with the Advisory Council
on Athletics, took steps to abolish
this brutal form of exhibiting the cul-

_ ination of class rivalry.
Field Day was the result of the agi-

tation. The Faculty assisted the de-
velopment of the great idea by unani.
mously voting a half-holiday for the
better enjoyment of the sports. Foot-
ball, tug-of-war, and relay were the
sports assigned to take place on the
first holiday. The object of having
such a series of widely different ath-
letic events was to have the greatest

(number possible of students partici-
pating each year.

In order to further this idea of get-
ting a represented element from each
c:*.;s the tug-of-war was adopted after
the form already existing in Amherst.
Here the losing team was pulled by

FRESHMAN TUG-OF-WAR. the victors into water. Of course this
in- te was' impossible at the Tech Field. So

in lpractise During the last lpractises with form against the steel post in the wa dededt.e tletea . co, · ', . , ' . . , ~~~~~~~~~~~it was deceided to have tile tea .is con-these men -have put the team-thlrough Gym yard. Coach Affel has watched sist of twenty-five men front each
only s'dOit pulls and starts so that his charges with care and they have class. Soon after the opening of the
they 'ill be able to get the all-' ad individual attention Later when l . el l · ·........ ~~~~I ? ... , college year eacll clas& begins prac-
important "drop" over the Freshman the total number out averaged forty-, tisin ev;er- day so as to be fit at tile
on Field Day. I five they divided into two sections ;11g -y

Another valuable asset to the squad, ard lulled against each other. Know-' Inl, , a ..
1 in' tha the wei- sli htlyT he relay i-ace wa.5 also changedis the lnumber cf old men on the team.1 ing that they were slightly lighter, from its usual form of foul men on a

Miore than half of tills year squad is tian the Sophomores they put their team to one having twelve men each
composed of mnen that have had ex-' energies into team work and form. One runnin 220 ard
perience in pulling against another, Coacai Affel, '14, who has tuned the It was thought that this would give
team. Tis value cannot be under-' Freshmen to their highest efficiency,' t .e entering class a geate chance to
estimnated because it gives untold' was a member of the two class teams ...

~' ' ..... . _ ~~~win this event against the Sopho-
steadiness and )alance The mnen' and was captain last year. He has win th event against the Sopho-
who appeared on last year's victorious brcugIllt cut a squad without partiality,1 mores,migt le for the latter in a four-manck

team might have four varsity track
men. Under these conditions it would

.... t _.~~~~~ _ _ _ _ _ be well nigh impossible for the Fresh-
..... i~~~~~~~~~~~ ~men to win. As a matter of fact, the

I [~~~~~~ -i~~~~ ~ ~Freshmen have won this event only
once, in the first n.ield Day.

The battle on the football gridiron
;{a -~~~~]~ -,:[]l- ' was the only one that was changed in

I __'-6=.i ~ no way. This event was inserted to
l [~~~~~~ 'I~~~~ ~ ~give still greater number of men a

chance to make Field Day famous.
The contest between the two classes
over the pigskin has always been the
prime event of the afternoon.

The points to be counted were set-
. .l~~~~~~~~~~~ tied as four for the winning class foot-

....... ball team, three for the relay team
SOPHOMORE TUG-OF-WAR. and two for the winning tug-of-war

_. team. In this way it is possible for
team are Mt. M. Africa, F. F. Buttner, developing his team from a pelrcentage the class winning two of the events
A. F. Colemlan, \W. R. Hancheitt, R. E. point of view. Due consideration was to carry off the honors of the day.
Hefler, V. A. Jasionowski, J. MI. Liver- and form. Thus he has a team that Many of the contests have been de-
more, H. L. Marion, E. H. Newman, represents the best that the candi- cided by the winning of the tug.of war.
A. W. Parker, D. W. Perin, M. B. dates afforded, unaffected by preju- Thus it is that the event that other-
Pinkhlam, R. M. Rennlie, H. P. Sabin, dice. wise would receive but. little attention
P. Mcemerlich (Captain), C. A. Blod- The entire team will be dressed in assumes the greatest importance.
gett. dark trousers and light gray jersey Ever since the first Field Day in

1901 the idea has received ever in-
creasing attention not only with the
two classes concerned, but also with

l _ thie entire student body. Interest and
enthusiasm approaches their height of
the morning of the important occa-
sion and the afternoon settles tile dis-
pute which is never questioned.

A cup, donated by Samuel Cabot, is
engraved each year with the numerals
of the winging class. Up to date only
two classes have had the honor of
having their numerals engraved twice

I- - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~on the coveted cup, 1905 and 1913.
This cup is on exhibition in the Union
the year round, and is used as a lov-

FRESHMANiTUG-OF-WAR IN ACTION- _ -: ing cup every year when the partici-
pants of Field Day gather in the Union

,go T ~~~, '|'-'~ ~for a banquet. It is passed around
1 1916 Tug-of-War. rope soon after two-thirty. from hand to hand, never being al-

Thoroug'ly practised in counting' given to attendance, weight, strength lowed to touch the table till every man
and filiMl' with enthusiasm and a de- when they run to their places on the has had his taste.
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FOOTBALL TEAMS. The Freshmen have played some of RELAY TEAMS. 'team is out to break the record of
(Continued from Page 1, the best high and preparatory school (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.) tile Sophomores. They seeml to be

:factor in today's game. His dodging! teams in this vicinity, usuallY coming bone of the team and the brunt- of better in passing than the other team,
in a broken field and quickness in off with a win. They beat Newton the grind will fall upon them. Teeson and this is an all-important factor in
throwing off tacklers makes him a High after a hard-fought battle by a was a member of the Freshman track winning. The men themselves, per-
good ground gainer. Johnny O'Brien score of 5 to 0, their victory booted team as a high jumper, and it is only haps, are not so fast, man for manl, as
at left halfback, the winner of last out by Murphy, the little quarterback,, this year that he has developed into the Sophomores, but they rely on
year's game, is a heavy player and at a crucial moment in the game. Theyl a sprinter. Thomas has made quite better passing to willn.
knows the game from A to Z. Once defeated Rock Ridge easily by a score a record as a hurdler in some of the The team is strengthened by three
started with the ball he is a hard of 14 to 0, never in danger of being! track meets held last year, and is men that have had former experience
man to stop and shows up strong in scored on themselves while they ap- counted on to make a strong showing in track. W'. Adams, K. Dean and A.
hitting the line. He is a heady player proached their opponent's goal at will.- today. Alt, Baker and Homan, all C. Lieber have all run before on high
.and keeps his eye on the ball at all After having three days of practise from last year's class track team. school teanls. Adams ran for three
times. Morse at right half is another they took on the Somerville High and have been showing up strong at prac- years oin the Newton High School
man who can be counted on for con- were beaten by a score of 13 to 3.! tice and are expected to maie fast track team, and last year was cap-
sistent gains. He will be called on to Although it is hardly fair to compare' tinmes, especially Baker. tai of the team. He won the hun-
do the brunt of the punting in today's a college class team with a high school As the times made by the men inl dred yard dash in 10 2-5 seconds in
game and should show up strong in team, the shlowing that the Freshmen the trials wvere pretty close, Lavwrence I the Y. M. C. A. Championships two
this line. Whiting, a new man this mlade against one of the best high1 Smith and Kingsbury are expected toyer ago. Liebei wNas a meimber of
year from Wesleyan, where hlie played school teams in this part of the State I
on the Freshman eleven, will play at which was in the best of condition,
fullback. He has been slowing up shows them to have few, if any, equals
strong in l)practise, and by hard work amnong high schools in this viciiit. 
earned a position in the speedy back- The team is unusually fortunate in 
field. having no especially weak places in 

In the line, Boynton at center wvill it, the playing ability of the men aver-
prove strong in the interference. He aging high. There are several stars l
has played this position two years of no small magnitude among the . .
with the team, and his accurate pass- p!ayeis. Maier at fullback is a line
ing of the ball will be of great help plunger of the most effective kind 
to the backs. Murphy and Quirk, who seldom ever failing to carry the ball ' ' 
will stait the game in the guald pos- for substantial gains. He plays a -E
tions, wvill provide an effective barrier hard game from start to finish, getting '' ,r "''l a
against line bucking. Murphy is an into every play and always is found
old man and Quirk, a Mechanic Arts near' the ball. Maier was selected as ,
man, is playing for the first time on captain of the team after last MIon-l
the team. Tile men for tackles will be day's practise. Leeper does the most I
picked from four players, Howkins, of the kicking for the team and canll
Crowell, Proctor and Helseth. How- always be depended upon to do some
kins is a sure tackler and a strong, good punting at the same time doing
aggressive player. Crowell, a guard his share of carrying the ball. Foote'
on last year's squad, will be a strong at right halfback is a fast man and
help for the interference and should -ne to se teared on the end runs. He

s)poil a lot of line plays judging frlom
his ability to follow the ball. Proctor,
who played this position last year,
hits the line hard, while Helseth with
his weight will be effective in stop-
ping line plunging. The end positions
will be well looked out for by Fletcher
and Howlett. The former injured his
collarbone last year and had to leave
the game. Both men are ouick at
getting down under punts and can
take care of all effoi ts to circle the
ends.

1916 Football.

In spite of the fact that the Fresh-
men eleven has not received the best
of support from the class it has made
.-a. good showing this fall and will
come on Cne field today as the repre-
sentative of the best football material
in the class. Coach Cuddy has chosen
the men with care and given them
hard, consistent practice, with the
result that he has turned out a team
with which he has great hopes of tak-
ing the measure of the Sophs. The
training has been thorough and the
playing of the team is characteristic
only of an eleven which is in the best
.of condition. 

has only reported for duty lately, but
has proven himself a valuable addi-
tion to the teamn. He is a lformer
Newton High and Stone School player,
and is at home in any department of
the game. MAurphy is a heady little
quarterback with the ability to run
the team smoothly and get the best
there is out of the men. He is a man
who will prove dangerous to the
chances of the Sophs. Duff and
Moody are a couple of fine ends who
can get down the field rapidly, drive
in the plays to the centre of the line
most effectively and accept a forward
pass with the best of them. The rest
of the line. while composed of fast
men, is of the stonewall type and is a
terror to teams who resort to line
plunging tactics. Warren is a tower
of strength at centre, his two hundred
and ten pounds of brawn formning a
most effective snag for the line buck-
ers. He is supported ably on either
side by Kaula and Hill as guards and
Jewett and Kregger as tackles. These
men are able to get their man every
time and the tackles are a couple of
ground gainers on the tackle round
plays. The team has a number of
capable substitutes to reinforce their
regulars and the team will be little
altered by an injury.

FRESHMAN RELAY TEAM.

duplicate the performance of the
other men. if the Sophomores don't
fall down in the flag. whichl seems to
be their only weak point, the chances
are that they wil have no t ouble in
clossing the tape ahead of their
rivals and carry out the traditions of
the l)ast seven years.

1916 Relay Team.
After several weeks of continuous

r'actice a Freshman Relay Team has
been caosen, fast, efficient in pass-

tie Mechanics' Arts Hih h School re-
lay team. He hlas also ran with the
2os:onI Y. 3'I. C. A. teo.tis. Dean pIe-
pared at the Brooklline School and
made the ti ack team.

Unfo2 tunately the rest of the relay
squad Ias had no experience. Never-
thleless tlhe majo ity of them are fast
and ought to show n) well against the
Solphomores. Comniskey and Hine
have done eslpecially wvell in practice
and siould hold their own.

SOFHOMORE RELAY TEAM.

ing and comi)osed of mnen that have
had previous experience. An average lTe last days of practice have been
of thirty mien have reported daily to eljtirely devoted to starts and flag
the Field ever since the first week in passing. with occasional splrints
October. and Coach Kanaly has given around the track. Though lacking in
the men careful and individual atten- expeience the Freshiman Relay Team
tion. In all the p)ast Field Days the shouhl run a hard race and lpush thle
Clas's of 1905 were the only Fresh- Sophs to the linit, though the final
men to win a relay race. This year's issue is scarcely in doubt.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM.

I
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-GREETINGS
For the second time this year we greet you -
HOW-DO-YOU - DO. Remember about
five weeks ago I invited you old men to come
around again and you Freshman to come in?
Say boys, they did-every single man and the
Freshman-well, give them credit for knowing
a good thing when they see it

11T11 REASON IS-BICAGUS[ 
I have the only line of STETSON HEATS in
Back Bay. Besides my caps and Jerry Hats
are the classiest Stuff on the street.

1111T 4 LooK
around the field and you will recognize them

WAIT A MINUTE
that's not all. I still sell PHIENIX HOSE.
Silk Lisle; six pair - six months. Also the
new heavy weight -silk hose for Fall and
Winter wear, $2.00 per box.

NOW IS YOUR C"1VNCE
ij~~~~~~~ ~~~to look around the grand stand and bleachers

and see some of our knit scarfs and nifty:t;~~~~~~~ ~neckties. Notice all of those new ideas?
Take a bet - they come from my shop. And
heres a tip to you fraternity men - I have
just received a line of ties made up in the

right colors for every fraternity at the Stute.

THE COPLEY-PLAZA HABERDASHER
||I~ IG~16 Hungtington Avenue
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